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SUMMARY

Benzo(a)pyrene (BP), prepared as a suspension of fine
crystalline particles attached to particles of ferric oxide in
0.9% NaCl solution, was administered by intratracheal
instillation to Syrian golden hamsters.

A single administration of 37.5 mg BP with 12.5 mg ferric
oxide in 0.5 ml 0.9% NaCl solution induced five bronchogenic
carcinomas and five histologically benign respiratory tumors in
a total of 61 hamsters. A single administration of 5 mg BP
with 45 mg ferric oxide in 0.5 ml 0.9% NaCl solution induced
one peripheral adenocarcinoma and six histologically benign
respiratory tumors in a total of 189 hamsters.

Repeated instillations, each of 3 mg BP with 3 mg ferric
oxide in 0.20 ml 0.9% NaCl solution, were administered 5,10,
or 15 times; two experimental groups were used at each dose
level. Respiratory tract tumors, mostly bronchogenic
carcinomas, were induced in all groups, and a positive
dose-response relationship was demonstrated.

INTRODUCTION

A method for experimental induction of bronchogenic
carcinoma by intratracheal instillation of fine crystalline
particles of BP5 attached to ferric oxide particles has been

previously reported in detail (6). When the earliest attempts,
(I960 to 1961) to develop such a method were made in our
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Chicago laboratory, the first long-term bioassay experiment
was designed as a single intratracheal instillation, in hamsters,
of 5 mg of BP mixed with 45 mg of the carrier dust ferric
oxide suspended in 0.5 ml of 0.9% NaCl solution. It was
thought that 5 mg of BP per animal, a massive dose in
comparison to the levels needed for topical tumor induction
by s.c. administration, would be sufficient to induce a
carcinogenic response. The bulk of ferric oxide dust was
considered a limiting factor that prevented repeated
administrations. This experiment, only presently reported in
detail, failed to show a carcinogenic effect for as long as 1
year. The long-term tests were paralleled with histogenesis
experiments in which hamsters were given the same single dose
of BP with ferric oxide or ferric oxide alone. Hamsters were
serially sacrificed 4 at a time at daily intervals for the 1st
week, weekly up to 2 months, and then monthly up to 12
months. Histological examination of the respiratory organs
showed phagocytosis and storage of the dust and did not show
appreciable differences in the reaction to ferric oxide alone or
to ferric oxide plus BP.

Two new series of experiments were then developed that
used dust in which the ratio of BP to ferric oxide was much
higher. One group of experiments was designed to increase the
amount of BP given in a single dose to the maximum tolerated
level. After some pilot tests, the maximum single dose of BP
that could be practically administered was determined to be
37.5 mg of BP with 12.5 mg of ferric oxide in 0.5 ml of 0.9%
NaCl solution. A long-term test was set up with this dose level,
and it showed that a significant number of bronchogenic
carcinomas can be induced with just a single administration of
this BP mixture, as will be presently described.

The other group of experiments was designed to test
repeated intratracheal administrations. The 1st of these tests,
that used 15 doses of 1:1 mixture (3 mg BP and 3 mg ferric
oxide), led to the induction of a high incidence of respiratory
tumors (6). As soon as the first tumors appeared in this group,
the scope of the experiment was expanded by the addition of
another group receiving the same 15-dose treatment, as well as
2 groups receiving 10 doses and 2 groups receiving 5 doses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The materials used were BP (3,4-benzopyrene; S.A.F.
Hoffmann-La Roche and Co., Ltd., Basel, Switzerland), ferric
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oxide (FCj03; Fisher Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, N. J.) and
0.9% sodium chloride (sterile, nonpyrogenic; Baxter
Laboratories, Inc., Morton Grove, 111.).All procedures used
were those previously described (6). Groups of Syrian golden
hamsters of both sexes, 8 to 9 weeks old, from the colony of
the Division of Oncology, Chicago Medical School, received
intratracheal instillations of a mixed dust prepared by grinding
together given amounts of BP and ferric oxide. Animals
were anesthetized before treatment by i.p. injection of 0.4 ml
of 1% BrevitÃ !sodium solution (Eli Lilly and Co., Indianapolis,
Ind.).

All animals were observed and weighed once weekly; they
were allowed to die spontaneously or were killed when
moribund. Except for a few animals lost through postmortem
changes or cannibalism, all were autopsied. The technique used
for autopsy and for fixation of the lungs has been previously
described (6); the respiratory organs and other pertinent
tissues were examined histologically.

Single Administrations. Four groups of hamsters, 7 to 11
weeks old, received a single intratracheal instillation in a
volume of 0.5 ml 0.9% NaCl solution. Group 1 received 37.5
mg BP and 12.5 mg ferric oxide; Group 2 received 5 mg BP
and 45 mg ferric oxide; Group 3 received 50 mg ferric oxide
and no BP; and Group 4 received 0.9% NaCl solution alone.
The number of hamsters in each group is given in Table 1.

The total weight of the combined dusts in each single dose,
50 mg in 0.5 ml 0.9% NaCl solution, proved to be somewhat
excessive to be fully retained in the respiratory tract of a
hamster, and some rÃ©gurgitation occurred after the
intratracheal instillation. Chemical determinations, by use of
previously reported methods (7), indicated that the dose of BP
retained in the lungs of Group 1 animals was 30 to 35 mg.

Multiple Administrations. Six groups of hamsters, 8 to 11
weeks old at the beginning of the experiments, were used.
Each dose consisted of 3 mg BP and 3 mg ferric oxide in 0.2
ml 0.9% NaCl solution. Groups 5 and 6 received 15
intratracheal instillations at weekly intervals; Groups 7 and 8
received 10 instillations, also at weekly intervals. Group 9
received 5 instillations at weekly intervals, whereas in Group
10 the 5 instillations were given at intervals of 25 days,
covering a total period of 14 weeks (Table 3). Control groups,

untreated or receiving ferric oxide alone, have been reported
separately (6).

Computation of Probability for Observing a Respiratory
Tract Tumor at Death. In carcinogenesis studies, the
probability of finding a tumor at death depends on the
number of animals at risk at that time, which is in turn
dependent on deaths by any cause, including deaths of animals
without tumors. Comparison of the percentage of tumor
incidences based on the initial number of animals can be
misleading if deaths due to causes other than the observed
tumors occur at different rates in the different experimental
groups. For this reason, the progression with time of the
cumulative probability for observing a respiratory tract tumor
at death has been calculated by an actuarial method similar to
those described by Kaplan and Meier (1), Pilgrim and Dowd
(4), and Pike and Roe (3).

For each experimental week, the following data are
compiled: N, the number of animals alive at the beginning of
the week; t, the number of animals that died during the week
with an observed respiratory tract tumor; Nâ€”t, the number
of animals that were alive at the beginning of the week less
those that died during the week with an observed respiratory
tract tumor.

The ratio (TV- t):N is then calculated for each week and

represents the probability (risk) of not dying with an observed
respiratory tract tumor in a given week. If there are no
observed respiratory tract tumors in a given week, then ? = 0
and (TV- t):N = 1. The number of animals that die without
respiratory tract tumors affects the value of TV for the
following week. The cumulative probability, Qn, of not dying
with a respiratory tract tumor during n weeks is the product of
the probabilities of surviving all weeks up to and including
Week n. The complementary function,Pn = 1 â€”¿�Qn, represents
the probability for dying with an observed respiratory tract
tumor by the end of Week n. The values for Pn are calculated
for each week of the experiment with the following formula:

*n- Ol
Nn I

Table 1
Survival rates in Syrian golden hamsters treated with single doses of BP and ferric oxide

Group1234Treatment"37.5

mgBP+
12.5 mgFe2O3SmgBP+

45mgFe.,O350

mgFe2O30.9%

NaCl solutionSex

and
initial no.

of hamsters39d459105d1079HOd102954d509No.

of survivors at experimentalweeks10263696961049649492026369495103944849302635919410293474940253484909592464450233178848884454260232569718274433670181961487858412980159553070403918901254914631535510072342471301110202102202201201397130103014000

Single intratracheal instillation; each dose suspended in 0.5 ml of 0.9% NaCl solution.
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Only animals that were autopsied were utilized in analysis
of results. Since Q and P values change only for weeks when a
tumor was found, only these weeks are plotted in Charts 1 and
2. Points are connected with straight lines in these charts for
simplicity and clarity.

RESULTS

Single Administrations. Survival rates for Groups 1 through
4 are reported in Table 1. Table 2 lists the numbers of tumors
and metaplastic lesions of the respiratory tract as well as
forestomach papillomas and other tumors.

In Group 1 (single large dose of BP), from a total of 61
animals of both sexes examined histologically, 5 showed
bronchogenic carcinomas. Of these 5 tumors, 4 were of
squamous cell type and 1 was of large cell anaplastic type. In
addition, there were 1 bronchial papilloma, 2 bronchial
adenomas, and 2 alveolar adenomas. The earliest tumor to be
observed was a bronchogenic squamous cell carcinoma in a
female hamster that died at 28 weeks; the other tumors were
found throughout the experiment, the last in a hamster that
died at 101 weeks.

In Group 2 (single 5-mg dose of BP with 45 mg of ferric
oxide), an adenocarcinoma of bronchiolar-alveolar origin was
found in a female at 79 weeks. In addition, there were a
bronchial adenoma, an alveolar adenoma, 2 trachÃ©alpolyps,
and 2 trachea! papillomas. The relative risk for respiratory
tumors in Groups 1 and 2 is shown in Chart 1, which indicates
the probability for observation of tumor at death, calculated
by the actuarial method as explained in "Materials and
Methods." Control Groups 3 and 4, in which no respiratory

tumors were found, have been omitted.
Other respiratory lesions were seen among animals of

Groups 1, 2, and 3. In Group 1, in 5 hamsters there were
patches of squamous metaplasia (2 in the trachea, 1 in a
bronchus, and 2 in the bronchiolar-alveolar region), and in 4
there were bronchiolar adenomatoid lesions. No squamous
metaplasias were found in Group 2; however, bronchiolar
adenomatoid lesions were seen in 7 animals. Group 3 (ferric
oxide alone) showed no respiratory tumors, but 1 animal was
found with a patch of bronchiolar squamous metaplasia and 3
were found with small bronchiolar adenomatoid lesions. No
lesions of the respiratory tract were seen in Group 4 (0.9%
NaCl solution controls).

The morphological aspects of the tumors and other lesions
induced in the respiratory organs were analogous to those
previously observed following repeated administrations (6,9).
Squamous cell carcinomas originating from the epithelium of
the large bronchi in some cases reached considerable size (Fig.
1) and showed well-differentiated keratinizing squamous cells
(Fig. 2). The earliest induced bronchogenic carcinoma,
observed at 28 weeks, showed a large-cell anaplastic pattern
(Fig. 3). No mÃ©tastaseswere found in the present groups. The
trachÃ©al polyps with columnar mucous epithelium and
papillomas with squamous epithelium grew to occlude most of
the lumen (Fig. 4). Bronchiolar adenomas showed various
patterns of cell differentiation (Fig. 5). Bronchiolar
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Chart 1. Probabilities for the observation of a respiratory tumor at
death calculated as explained in "Materials and Methods." Groups

treated with a single intratracheal administration of BP and ferric
oxide: â€¢¿�,Group 1, 37.5 mgBP+ 12.5 mg Fe2O3 ; *, Group 2, 5 mg BP
+ 45 mg Fe2 O3. No respiratory tract tumors were observed in Groups 3
and 4.
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Chart 2. Probabilities for the observation of a respiratory tumor at
death calculated as explained in "Materials and Methods." Groups

treated with multiple intratracheal administrations of 3 mg BP and 3
mg ferric oxide: Â»,Group 5, 15 doses; o, Group 6, 15 doses; â€¢¿�,Group
7, 10 doses; a, Group 8, 10 doses; Â¿>,Group 9, 5 doses;*, Group 10, 5
doses.

adenomatoid lesions were also observed in both BP-treated
groups with varying degrees of alveolar metaplasia (Figs. 6 and
7).

Papillomas of the forestomach appear spontaneously in
hamsters of our colony. Groups 3 and 4, the present controls,
showed, respectively, 4 and 9% incidences of forestomach
papillomas (or a total of 14 animals with 16 forestomach
papillomas out of the 277 controls of both groups). BP
treatment caused an increased incidence of these tumors.
Group 1 showed an incidence of 20% and a higher multiplicity
of tumors (12 animals with 22 forestomach papillomas out of
61 effective animals); Group 2 showed only a 10% incidence
of animals with forestomach tumors, but the tumor
multiplicity was higher than in controls, and 1 forestomach
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Table 2
Tumor induction in Syrian golden hamsters following single intratracheal instillations of HPand ferric oxide

The time of observation of respiratory lesions, given in parentheses in footnotes, is expressed in weeks of experiment.

Respiratory tract Forestomach papillomas

Single
Group intratrachealtreatment1

37.5 mgBP+
12.5mgFe,O32

5 mgBP+
45 mgFe2O33

50mgFe2O34

0.9% NaCl solutionSex

and no.
of effective

animals"27d33992d979lOld89945d449No.

of tumor-
bearing
animals3634(1000No.

of
tumors3bIe3"4"0000No.

of
other

lesions6C3'81'0lm3Â°00No.

of tumor-
bearinganimals841555252No.oftumors16635.55362No.

of animals
with other

tumors5d2Â«9>11'12"10"11Â«4r

" Animals that were lost because of postmortem changes or cannibalism were discarded.
One bronchial adenoma (68), 1 bronchogenic squamous cell carcinoma (69), and 1 bronchogenic anaplastic carcinoma (97).

c One trachea! squamous metaplasia (6 days), 1 bronchial squamous metaplasia (69), 1 bronchiolar squamous metaplasia (102), and 3
bronchiolar adenomatoid lesions (97, 106, 109).

One cholangioma, 1 cholangiocarcinoma, 1 retroperitoneal fibroma, 1 splenic hemangioma, and 1 s.c. sarcoma.
e One bronchial papilloma (71), 2 bronchogenic squamous cell carcinomas (44, 84), 1 bronchogenic anaplastic carcinoma (28), 1 bronchial

adenoma (101), and 2 bronchiolar adenomas (37, 84).
^ One trachÃ©alsquamous metaplasia (71), 1 alveolar squamous metaplasia (74), and 1 bronchiolar adenomatoid lesion (52).
* One adrenocortical adenoma and 1 malignant lymphoma (unclassified).
h One polyp (88) and 1 papilloma (101) of the trachea and 1 bronchial adenoma (122).
' Seven bronchiolar adenomatoid lesions (52, 83, 94, 95, 102, 116, 122).
1 One forestomach squamous cell carcinoma, 1 adrenal cortical adenoma, 4 malignant lymphomas (histiocytic), 1 dermal melanocytoma, 1

splenic hemangioma, and 1 adenocarcinoma of the duodenum.
feOne polyp (52) and 1 papilloma (70) of the trachea, 1 adenoma (67), and 1 adenocarcinoma (79) of the bronchioles.
' Two adrenal cortical adenomas, 3 s.c. sarcomas, 1 s.c. angiosarcoma, 1 uterus sarcoma, 1 uterus leiomyosarcoma, 1 malignant lymphoma

(lymphocytic), and 2 granulosa cell carcinomas of the ovary.
m One bronchiolar adenomatoid lesion (91).
" Three adrenal cortical adenomas, 4 adrenal cortical carcinomas, 3 malignant lymphomas (2 histiocytic, 1 unclassified), 1 dermal

melanocytoma, and 1 adenocarcinoma of the ureter.
0 Two bronchiolar adenomatoid lesions (61, 76) and 1 bronchiolar squamous metaplasia (85).
p One adrenal cortical carcinoma, 2 liver hemangiomas, 2 liver hemangiosarcomas, 1 hemangioendothelioma of the liver and spleen, 1 malignant

melanoma, 1 mammary adenocarcinoma, 1 s.c. malignant mesenchymoma, and 1 granulosa cell carcinoma of the ovary.
9 Four adrenal cortical adenomas, 2 adrenal cortical carcinomas, 2 malignant lymphomas (histiocytic), 1 liver hemangiosarcoma, 1 s.c. sarcoma,

1 osteosarcoma, and 1 malignant melanoma.
r One osteosarcoma, 1 mammary adenocarcinoma, 1 cholangioma, and 1 cholangiocarcinoma.

tumor was a squamous cell carcinoma (20 animals with 38
tumors out of 190 effective animals).

A few tumors at other sites were observed in all groups
(Table 2), with no significant differences between BP-treated

and control groups.
Multiple Administrations. Survival rates for Groups 5

through 10 are charted in Table 3. The tumor incidences for
all groups are given in Table 4, and an analysis of the observed
lesions in the different segments of the respiratory tract is
presented in Table 5.

The actuarial probabilities for observation of respiratory
tract tumors at death in animals of Groups 5 through 10 have
been plotted in Chart 2. A clear dose-response pattern is
demonstrated by the considerable lengthening of the latent
period for respiratory tumors with decreasing number of
administrations. The carcinogenic response appeared similar in
both groups at each of the 3 dose levels. At the highest dose, a
12- to 15-week difference in the average latent period for the
detection of tumors at death, seen between the 2 groups,
could be attributable to some early deaths in Group 5.

The distribution of tumor types obtained with the
administration of 10 and 5 doses of BP appears to be similar to
that observed with the high dose level of 15 administrations
(2, 6, 8); detailed descriptions of the morphological changes
have been reported previously (5, 6, 8, 9). Squamous cell
tumors were those most frequently induced in the bronchi and
trachea. Areas of squamous metaplasia in the
bronchiolar-alveolar region were seen more frequently in the
groups with longer survival (10-dose and 5-dose groups) than
in those receiving 15 doses; this finding indicates the relatively
long latent period for the appearance of this lesion (average of
65 weeks for the 10-dose groups and 80 weeks for the 5-dose
groups).

MÃ©tastasesfrom bronchogenic squamous cell and anaplastic
carcinomas to proximal lymph nodes and, in the same cases, to
liver and spleen, were found in 5 hamsters.

The incidence of squamous tumors of the forestomach was
markedly increased in the carcinogen-treated groups when
compared with an incidence of 4% in untreated controls (6)
and 9% in 0.9% NaCl solution-treated controls (Group 4). The
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Table 3
Survival rates in Syrian golden hamsters treated with multiple doses of BP and ferric oxide

Group5678910No.
of

treatments"15151111055Sex

and
initial no.

of hamsters30d30923d18935d35936d36933d38930d309No.

of survivors at experimentalweeks1016221817312931343136272820920151728283133313625273051113122725303130302227403511925212726292921245002832315232228231820601402211201626181515700219616621141598011239318512390

100 110 1201300630042110016

10 4 102
1011

10 6 1101400

0 Each treatment consisted of 3 mg BP and 3 mg ferric oxide suspended in 0.2 ml of 0.9% NaCl solution; intratracheal instillations were
performed weekly, except in Group 10, to which the 5 intratracheal instillations were given at 25-day intervals.

Table 4
Tumor induction in Syrian golden hamsters following multiple intratracheal administrations of BP and ferric oxide.

Respiratory tract Forestomach papillomas

No. of
Grouptreatments"5

156

157

108

109

510

5Sex

and
effective

no. of
animalsb28d27922d17930d30934d27928d30922d289No.

of
tumor-
bearing
animals14211411187985352No.

of
tumors0283823162499118363No.

of
other

lesions0272229111521111411516No.

of
tumor-
bearing
animals13551181156689No.

of
tumors1310111811*29Â«2091414*14No.

of
animals

with other
tumors002dy6'6"31'y3*02'5m

a Each dose consisted of 3 mg BP and 3 mg ferric oxide in 0.2 ml 0.9% NaCl solutions. Intratracheal instillations were given once weekly, except
in Group 10, to which the 5 instillations were given at intervals of 25 days.

b Initial number of animals less number of animals lost through cannibalism and postmortem change.
0 Lesions are designated by location and type in Table 5.
d One malignant lymphoma (histiocytic) and 1 malignant reticulohistiocytoma.
e One adenocarcinoma of the caecum, 1 liver-spleen hemangioma, and 1 liver hemangiofibroma.
^Two malignant lymphomas (histiocytic), 3 adrenal cortical adenomas, and 1 retroperitoneal lipoma.
8 Including 1 squamous cell carcinoma.
h Three malignant lymphomas (histiocytic), 1 s.c. sarcoma, 1 adenocarcinoma of the caecum, and 1 granulosa cell carcinoma of the ovary.

| Two adrenal cortical adenomas and 1 dermal melanocytoma.
1 Two malignant lymphomas and 1 cholangioma.

One malignant lymphoma, 1 adrenal cortical adenoma, and 1 thyroid adenocarcinoma.
' One malignant lymphoma (histiocytic) and 1 thyroid adenocarcinoma.
m Two adrenal cortical adenomas, 1 s.c. sarcoma, 1 uterus squamous cell carcinoma, and 1 granulosa cell carcinoma of the ovary.
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Table 5
Lesions of the respiratory tract in Syrian golden hamsters given different numbers of administrations of BP and ferric oxide

Sites oflesionLarynxTracheaBronchiBronchioles

and alveoliTypes

oflesionSquamous

metaplasiaaloneCarcinoma,
squamouscellSquamous

metaplasiaalonePapilloma,
squamouscellPolypCarcinoma,

squamouscellCarcinoma,
anaplasticCarcinosarcomaFibrosarcomaSquamous

metaplasiaalonePapilloma,
squamouscellPolypCarcinoma,

squamouscellCarcinoma,
anaplasticCarcinoma,
adeno-AdenomaSquamous

metaplasiaaloneAdenomatoid
lesionCarcinoma,

squamouscellCarcinoma,
anaplasticCarcinoma,
adeno-Adenoma15Group

50214111120128001610631260002doses0Group600101010100830711205212002Group30234340001012411221220610

doses"7

Group8003225000200SÃœ008121131Group0010200000012020128Ãœ0225

doses"9

Group10001201000010211)12410Ãœ0

Â°Each dose consisted of 3 mg BP and 3 mg ferric oxide suspended in 0.2 ml of 0.9% NaCl solution.

15-dose groups developed fewer forestomach tumors than the
lower dose groups; however, this finding is consistent with the
early deaths of the animals due to respiratory tumors.

DISCUSSION

Dose-response correlations were examined in a model
system for the induction of respiratory tract tumors in
hamsters by intratracheal instillation of BP with ferric oxide
particles suspended in 0.9% NaCl solution (6).

The present results show that bronchogenic carcinomas and
other respiratory tract tumors can be induced, in an
appropriate model, even by a single administration of a
poly nuclear hydrocarbon carcinogen. Toda (10) has also
reported neoplastic changes in lungs produced by single
intratracheal instillations. In his report, single administrations
to rats of 20-methylcholanthrene combined with various dusts

(chromium, nickel, and silicon oxides) caused squamous
carcinomas that often developed in foci of adenomatous
proliferation.

In the present study, a large single dose of BP was required
to show a distinct carcinogenic response. In Group 1, 15% of
the effective number of animals developed respiratory tumors.
Half of these induced tumors were bronchogenic carcinomas,
the first being found at 28 weeks. The smaller single dose of 5
mg BP in Group 2 induced a respiratory tumor incidence of
only 4% of the effective number of animals. Only 1 of the 7
tumors was a carcinoma; the 1st, a trachÃ©alpolyp, was found
at 52 weeks. The results in Group 2 are relatively scanty but

appear attributable to the treatment, in comparison to
negative findings in large control groups (6) and considering
the fact that, qualitatively, the same tumor types were
obtained as in Group 1 or following repeated BP
administrations (6).

Following multiple administrations, a positive correlation
was demonstrated between the number of individual doses of
BP administered and the tumor yield. Consequently, the
correlation holds true for the total dose of BP administered.
Decreasing numbers of administrations, with the consequent
decrease in total dose, result essentially in a progressive delay
of tumor appearance. The relatively small number of tumors
observed in the 5-dose groups is partly attributable to the
competing risks of death by other causes, due to the advanced
age of the animals at the time of tumor development.

Each dose level was tested in 2 different experiments, and
the results appear reproducible with a good degree of
approximation. The demonstration of a direct dose-response
relationship by a double series of tests confirms the
effectiveness of the method used and the susceptibility of the
Syrian golden hamster to the induction of respiratory tract
tumors by BP. The different frequency of administration of 5
doses in Groups 9 and 10 over a period of 4 and 14 weeks,
respectively, did not lead to significant differences in the
results. The small number of lesions induced, however, was
probably insufficient to bring out minor variations in response.

Some considerations on the relevance of experimental
dose-response studies are suggested by the present findings.
The highest incidences of respiratory tumors induced by the
present method were obtained with a total dose of 45 mg BP,
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which can certainly be regarded as very high. The lower dose
of 15 mg BP, however, still induced a 15% tumor incidence.
More importantly, the present results have shown that even
single respiratory exposures to carcinogenic polynuclear
hydrocarbons are sufficient to induce bronchogenic
carcinomas. Even if a dose as large as 5 mg BP were required to
elicit significant effects in about 200 animals (Group 2), it is
conceivable that a certain number of cancers could be
produced by much lower doses in a much larger population.
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Figs, l to 7. All sections were stained with H & E. The time of death is expressed in weeks after the treatment.
Fig. 1. Bronchogenic squamous cell carcinoma of the left stem bronchus (Group 1, male, 69 weeks). X 15.
Fig. 2. Detail of Fig. 1 showing the epidermoid keratinizing differentiation pattern of the carcinoma. X 110.
Fig. 3. Bronchogenic anaplastic carcinoma with large cell pattern, arising from a segmental bronchus (Group 1, female, 28 weeks). X 125.
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Fig. 4. TrachÃ©alpapÃ¼loma(Group 2, mÃ¢le,101 weeks). X 31.
Fig. 5. Bronchial adenoma surrounding a dilated bronchus (Group 2, male, 122 weeks). X 40.
Figs 6 and 7. Bronchiolar adenomatoid lesions showing diffuse pattern of alveolar metaplasia. Residual depositions of ferric oxide are clearly

visible (Group 2, male, 52 and 94 weeks, respectively), x 100.
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